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WeedProblems.Herbicidecontrol is rated
poor,fair, good,verygood,or excellentfor each
weedproblemin eachcrop.
Herbicidesare a valuablesupplementto and
SpecialWeedProblems.
Onesectionlists the
not a replacementfor good rotations, clean besttreatmentfor specificbroadleaved
weeds.
seed, properseedbedpreparation
, tillage, and
Herbicides. Most herbicidesare listed by
crop competition
.
tradenameexceptwherethe activeingredientis
available in several products. The common
Herbicide
Suggestions
Informationin this publicationis based on name(in parentheses)
followsthe first listingof
researchby the South DakotaAgriculturalEx the tradename.
perimentStationandotherresearchor observa
Rates.Ratesfor eachtreatmentandeachfor
tions. Herbicidesare includedonly after the mulationarestatedas the amountof productper
chemicalis registeredby the Environmental
Pro acre. The amountof active ingredientor acid
tectionAgency(EPA)as to residuetolerancesin equivalent(act) per acre is statedfor eachfor
mulationin parentheses.
crops usedfor food or feed.
This informationprovidesa summaryof her
TimeTo Apply.The best time to apply most
bicide uses and does not imply a guarantee. treatmentsis based on crop and/or weed
Tradenamesare used for readerconvenience growth stage. Some herbicidesare applied
and do not imply product endorsement.The preemergence
(after plantingbut beforeweeds
label should be consideredthe final guide. or crop emerge). Somemust be incorporated
.
Usersare responsiblefor followinglabeldirec Othersare appliedpreplantincorporated(before
tions and precautions
.
planting).

FOLLOW
THELABEL
Federalregulationsmakeit unlawfulfor
any personto usean herbicidein a man
ner inconsistentwith its labeling.Thisin
cludesthe kind of crop and weed; rate,
carrier and other applicationdirections;
storage, disposal, and protective
clothing;or other precautionsstated.
Abbreviations
Used
pt = pint
qt = quart
gal = gallon
fl oz
fluid ounce
oz
ounce
lb
pound
act
actualor acid equivalent
lb/gal
poundper gallonactive
df
dry flowable(spray)
gran
granule
wsp
watersolublepowder
wdg
waterdispersiblegranule

OATS(notunderseeded
to legumes)
MCPAAMINEor MCPAESTER
½-1 pt MCPAamine-4lb/gal or 1/z-213
pt MCPAester-4lb/gal (¼-1/zor ¼-½ act)
SOME
BROAD
LEAVES

Applyat 3- to 4-leafstageof crop. At othergrowthstages,crop is moretolerantto the treatmentthanto othertreatments.
Cropleasttolerantat bootto heading. Weedsmustbe small. MCPAis equalto 2,4-0 on wild mustard,lambsquarters,
and
Canadathistle. MCPAis lesseffectivethan 2,4-0 on largerbroadleaved
weeds.Poorcontrolof kochiaandwild buckwheat.
Mostsituationsrequire2/3 to 1 pt/ A. Donot grazedairy or slaughteranimalson treatedareasfor 2 weeksafter treatment.

2,4-DAMINE
1/z-213
pt 2,4-D amine-3.8lb/gal(¼-½ act)
BROADLEAVES

Applyat 3- to 4-leafstageof crop. Donot applyat bootto heading.Lesscroptolerancethanto MCPA.Oatvarietiesvary in
toleranceto 2,4-0. Verygoodcontrolof severalannualbroadleaves.
Weakon wild buckwheatand kochia.Usehigherrate
for largerweedsor for perennials,but risk of cropinjury increases.Donotgrazedairyor slaughteranimalsontreatedareas
tor 2 weeksafter application.
Harvestaid applicationof 1 lb/ A acid equiv may be maderatterthe doughstage. Strawshouldnot be usedfor feed.

Issuedin furtheranceof Cooperative
Extensionwork Acts of May8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperation
with the USDA
, RichardA. Battaglia
, Directorof CES, SDSU, Brookings
.
Educational
programsand materialsofferedwithoutregardto age, race, color,religion, sex, handicap
, or nationalorigin. An EqualOpportunityEmployer
.
File: 2.4-1-85mb-ES 129-2600A-114-86mb-ES 129-3973B-131

OATS(continued)
+
(DICAMBA
AMINE
+ MCPA
BANVEL

MCPA)

118-1/4 pt Banvel-4lb/gal + 1/2-3/4 pt MCPA-4lb/gal (1/16-1/8 + 114-3/8 act)

WILDBUCKWHEAT,
ANNUAL
SEVERAL
LEAVES
BROAD

Tank-mix.Applyat 3- to 4-leafstageof crop. Donot applyafterthe 4-leafstage. Croptoleranceadequate;howevergrowth
growthstagefrequentlycauseinjury. Banvelmay be usedaloneat
stagerangeis narrow.Applicationsafter recommended
¼ pt/ A; howeverit is usuallyusedin combinationwith MPCA.Banvelgivesexcellentwild buckwheatandgoodkochiacon
trol. MCPAimprovescontrol of wild mustard. Ratesof 1/8 to 1/6 pt Banvelplus ½ pt MCPAfrequentlyused for small
susceptibleweedsand best crop tolerance. Use high Banvelrate for best kochiacontrol. Minimumcarrier is 5 gpa for
groundand 3 gpa for air. Special24(c) labelingallowsminimumof 1 gpa carrier for aerialapplicationwith Banvel.Donot
grazeor harvestforagefor livestockfeed prior to crop maturity.

(BROMoxvNIL)
or ME4BROMINAL
BUCTRIL

lb/gal(¼-½ act)
1-1½ pt Buctril-2lb/gal or ½-1 pt ME4 Brominal-4

WILDBUCKWHEAT,
SUNFLOWER,
SOMEANNUAL
BROADLEAVES

Applyat 2-leafto earlybootstageof crop. Faircroptolerance. Riskof leafburn underhot, humidconditions. Uselowerrates
for maximumcrop safety. Rateof 1½ pt Buctril or ¾ pt ME4Brominalsuggestedfor mostsituations.Primarilywherewild
buckwheatis the majorproblem.Weedsshould not be past the 3- to 4-leaf stagefor best results. Noteffectiveon peren
weedcontrol.Contactaction.Goodcoveragerequired. Minimum
nials. Mostfrequentlyusedwith MCPAfor broadspectrum
carrier is 10 gpa for groundand 2 gpa for ME4 Brominalor 5 gpa for Buctril with aerialapplication. Donot grazetreated
areasfor 30 days followingapplication.

+ MCPA(BR0MoxvNIL + MCPA)
or ME4BROMINAL
BUCTRIL
NATEor 3 + 3 BROMINAL
BRO
lb/gal + ½-1 pt MCPA-4lb/gal (114-318 + 1/4-112 act)
1-1½ pt Buctril-2lb/gal or ½-¾ pt ME4 Brominal-4
(1/4-112 + 114-3/8 act)
1-1½ pt Bronateor 2/a-1pt 3+3 Brominal

WILDBUCKWHEAT, Tank-mixor commercialpremix.Bronatecontains2 lb/gal acidequiveachof bromoxyniland MCPAesterand 3 + 3 Brominal
contains3 lb/gal acid equivof each.Applyat the 3- to 4-leafto early bootstage. Lowerratespreferredfor bestcrop safety.
SUNFLOWER,
Very importantto treat weedswhensmall. Excellentwild buckwheatand goodkochiacontrol.Very goodcontrolof several
SEVERAL
KOCHIA,
otherannualbroadleaves.Notfor perennials.Lowrateis for smallweeds.Cropsafetyhasbeenadequatein mosttests. Leaf
ANNUALBROADLEAVES
burn noted,especiallyunderhot, humidconditions.Donot applyjust beforeheavyfrost. Goodcoveragerequired.Minimum
carrieris 10 gpafor groundand2 gpafor 3 +3 Brominalor 5 gpafor Bronateappliedby air. Donot grazetreatedareasfor 30
days after application.
(PICLORAM+
AMINE
22K + MCPA
TORDON

MCPA)

1 fl oz Tordon22K-2lb/gal + ½-¾ pt MCPAamine-4lb/gal (1/64 + 1/4-3/8 act)

WILDBUCKWHEAT,
SOMEANNUAL
LEAVES
BROAD

Tank-mix.Applyat 3- to 5-leafstageof cropwhenweedsare small. Excellenton wild buckwheat.Alsocontrolssomeannual
. Poorkochiacontrol. Usedprimarilywhere wild buckwheatis the major
broadleavessuch as mustardand lambsquarters
problem. Goodcrop tolerance.Do not plant susceptiblebroadleavedcrops such as alfalfa, sunflowers, or soybeansthe
followingyear. Minimumcarrier is 5 gpafor groundand 1 gpafor air. Consultlabelfor all applicationdirectionsand restric
tions. SpecialLocalNeedsstate registration. RestrictedUse pesticide. Cropuse restrictionsas for MCPAalone.

(CHLORSULFURON)
GLEAN
1/6-112 oz Glean75df(.007-.02 act)

FOXTAIL,
SEVERAL
ANNUAL
BROADLEAVES

Gleancontrolsseveralannualweedsand providesextendedweedcontrolafter harvest.Applyat 2- to 3-leafstageof crop.
Weeds should be small and actively growing. Rainfall after applicationimprovesresults. Do not apply before crop
emergence.Wild mustard, pigweed,and lambsquartersare most susceptibleand can be controlledwith 1/6 to 1/3 oz/ A
product. Russianthistle, wild buckwheat,kochia,and foxtailare moredifficult to controland require1/3 to 1/2 oz/.A pro
duct. Add surfactantat 1 to 2 qt/ 100gallonsof solution. Croptoleranceis good. Donotapplyif soil pH over 7.5. Donot ex
ceed 1/3 oz/A producton soil with pH 6.6 to 7.5. Minimumcarrier is 3 gpa for groundand 1 gpa for air.
Treatedfields may be plantedto wheat, barley, or oatsthe followingyear under mostsituations. Referto Gleanin wheat,
barley sectionfor additionalprecautionsand crop rotationlimitations.

(BIFENOX)
MODOWN
1½-2 pt Modown-4lb/gal (¾-1 act)

FOXTAIL,FEW
ANNUAL
LEAVES
BROAD
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Applyat 2- to 4-leafstageand beforeweedseedlingsemerge. Weedsarecontrolledas shootcomesin contactwith herbicid~
zoneduring emergence.Doesnot controlemergedweeds.Somecrop leafburn maybe noted.Goodfoxtailcontrol.Onlyop
tion for oats. Also controlswild mustardand pigweed,fair wild buckwheatcontrolin someSDSUtests. Usehigh rate for
high weed densities. Minimumcarrier is 20 gpa for groundor 10 gpa for air. Do not graze greenforage.

RYE,BARLEY
WHEAT,
(not underseededto legumes)

MCPAAMINEor MCPAESTER
½-1 pt MCPAamine-4lb/gal or ½-1 pt MCPAester-4lb/gal(¼-½ act)

SOME
LEAVES
BROAD

Selective. translocatedherbicidesfor severalannual broadleaves.Appearto be as effectiveas 2,4-D on wild mustard,
lambsquartersand Canadathistle. Weedsmust be small; early sprayingis important. Lesseffectivethan 2.4-D on larger
weeds.Kochiaandwild buckwheatcontrolusuallyunsatisfactory.Excellentcrop tolerance.Lessrisk of injury thanfor other
herbicidesif appliedat sensitivecrop growthstages. Avoidsprayingat bootto heading. Mostsituationsrequire2/3 to 1 pt/ A.
Ester or amine formulationsusually used at the same rate. Ester forms have appearedslightly more effective on more
species. Apply by air or ground. Do not graze dairy or slaughteranimalson treatedareasfor 2 weeks after treatment.
WINTERWHEAT. RYE. Apply in the spring after tillering but beforeearly boot. MCPAis not widely used on winter grains
becauseother treatmentsfrequentlygive better control of weed problems.
. Apply from the 5-leaf to early boot stage. Usedbecauseof excellentcrop
HARDREDSPRINGWHEAT, DURUM, BARLEY
toleranceat a wide rangeof stages. Frequentlyused in combinationtreatments.

2,4-0 AMINEor 2,4-0 ESTER
½-1 pt 2,4-0 amine-3.8lblgal or ½-1 pt 2,4-0 ester-3.Blblgal or 113-213pt 2,4-0 ester-5.7lb/gal(¼-½ act)

LEAVES
BROAD

Selective.translocatedherbicidefor severalannualand perennialbroadleavedweeds. Bestchoicefor field bindweedor
Canadathistle in many situations. Very good control of severalannual broadleavesbut less effectivefor kochia or wild
buckwheat.Goodcrop toleranceat propergrowthstage. Avoidtreatingat bootto heading.Bettercrop tolerancewith amine.
Esterusuallyusedat slightly lower ratethan amine. Ratesof 1h lb/ A acid equivesteror ½ lb/ A acid equivaminehavebeen
satisfactoryfor mostgeneralbroadleavedproblems.Rateof ¼ lb/ A acid equivwill controlsmallsusceptibleweedssuch as
wild mustard. Usemaximumrate for perennials. Somelabelsallow ratesto ¾ lb/ A acid equivfor improvedperennialcontrol
if somecrop injury can be tolerated. Apply by air or ground. Donot grazedairy or slaughteranimalson treatedareasfor 2
weeksafter application.
WINTERWHEAT. RYE.Apply in the spring when crop is fully tillered until early boot. Do not apply in the fall.
WHEAT. DURUM. BARLEY.Applyfrom the 5-leafto early bootstageafter crop hastillered. Earliertreat
HARDREDSPRING
ment may reducenumberof tillers.

BANVEL+ MCPAor 2,4-D(DICAMBA+
MASTER
WEED

MCPAor 2,4-D)

1/8-1/4 pt Banvel-4lb/gal+ ½-¾ pt MCPA-4 lb/gal or 2,4-0-3.8 lb gal (1/16-1/8 + 1/4-3/8 act)
+ 2.8 lb/gal
¾-1 pt Weedmaster-1

is labeled
premixcontains1 lb dicamba+ 2.8 lb 2,4-Daminepergallon.Weedmaster
commercial
Tank-mix.Weedmaster
weedcontrol,includingwild buckwheatand kochia.Banvelmay be usedalone;
for wheatonly. Excellentbroadleaved
time
weeds.Application
howeverit is usuallycombinedwith MCPAor 2,4-Dto improvecontrolof severalotherbroadleaved
maycauseinjury. Lowerratesim
usuallytooearlyfor maximumperennialcontrol.Cropstageis critical.Lateapplications
provecroptoleranceandmaybeadequateif conditionsarefavorable;however,evenlowerratesshouldnotbeappliedpast
cropstages.Rateof 1/6 pt Banvel+ ½ pt MCPAor 2,4-Daminesuggestedfor mostsituations.Uselower
recommended
ratestor smallsusceptibleweedsunderfavorablegrowingconditions.UsehigherBanvelratesfor best kochiacontrol.
givesbestcropsafety.
at ¾ pt provides1/12 lb dicambaand5/16 lb 2,4-0amine.MCPAinthecombination
Weedmaster
Minimumcarrieris 5 gpafor groundand3 gpafor
Amineformof MCPAor 2,4-Dpreferred;esterformsnotrecommended.
with Banvel.Donotgrazeor harvestforage
air. Special24(c)labelingallowsminimumof 1 gpacarriertor aerialapplication
for livestockfeedpriorto cropmaturity.
WHEAT.Applyin the springbeforejointingstageof crop. Primarilyfor severekochia.Wild buckwheatandother
WINTER
weedsfrequentlynot emergedat propertimeto spray.Notfor rye.
Applyat the 3-to 4-leafcropstagefor besttolerance.Donotapplyif thecropexceeds
WHEAT,DURUM.
HARDREDSPRING
the 5-leafstage.Durummaybe slightlylesstolerantthan hardred spring.
Tank-mixonly. Labelsuggests1/8 to 3/16 pt Banvelplus 1/2 pt MCPAper acreat the 2- to 3-leafcropstage.
BARLEY.
Marginalcroptolerance.Applicationsin barleyfrequentlyresultin excessiveinjury whenappliedafter the 3-leafstage.
Otheralternativesprovidegreatercroptoleranceif weedsare not emergedor sprayingis delayed.
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WHEAT,RYE,BARLEY(continued)

or ME4BROMINAL
(BR0MoxvN1L)
BUCTRIL
1-2 pt Buctril-2lb/gal or ½-1 pt ME4Brominal-4
lb/gal(¼-½ act)

WILDBUCKWHEAT,
SUNFLOWER,
SOMEANNUAL
BROADLEAVES

Contactherbicidefor severalannualbroadleaved
weeds.Excellentwild buckwheatcontrol.Usuallyusedin combination
with
MCPAor 2,4-0 to improvecontrolof severalbroadleaves.Noteffectiveon perennials.Verygoodcrop toleranceat a wide
rangeof growthstages.Weedsmust be small. Rateof 1½ pt Buctrilor ¾ pt ME4 Brominalper acre suggestedfor most
situations.Higherratefor largerweeds.Minimumcarrieris 1Ogpafor groundand2 gpafor ME4Brominalor 5 gpafor Buc
tril with aerialapplication.Do not grazetreatedareasfor 30 daysfollowingapplication.
WINTERWHEAT,RYE.Usuallyappliedin spring beforecrop has reachedboot stage. May be appliedin fall for winter
annuals.Buctril rate is 1½ to 2 pt/A.
HARDREDSPRING
WHEAT,DURUM,BARLEY.Applyat 2-leafto early bootstageof crop. Buctril rate is 1 to 1½ pt/ A.

BUCTRIL
or ME4BROMINAL
+ MCPAor 2,4-0 (BROMOXYNIL+MCPA or 2,4-0)
BRO
NATEor 3 + 3 BROMINAL
1-2 pt Buctril-2lb/gal or ½-¾ pt ME4Brominal-4
lb/gal + ½-1 pt MCPA-4 lb/gal or 2.4-0-3.8 lb/gal
(¼-½ + ¼-½ act)
1-2 pt Bronateor 213-1pt 3+3 Brominal

WILDBUCKWHEAT, Tank-mixor commercialpremix.Bronatecontains2 lb/gal acidequiveachof bromoxyniland MCPAesterand 3 + 3 Brominal
SUNFLOWER,
SEVERALcontains3 lb/gal acidequivof each.Broadspectrum
annualbroadleaved
control.Excellentwild buckwheatand goodkochia
ANNUAL
BROADLEAVES
control.Notfor perennials.Weedsshouldbe in the 1-to 4-leafstage.Controlof largeweedsis lesssatisfactory
. Verygood
crop toleranceat a wide rangeof growthstages. Rateof ¼ (bromoxynil)+ ¼ (MCPAor 2.4-0) lb/ A acid equivhas been
satisfactoryfor smallweedsunderfavorablegrowingconditions.Use3/8 lb/A acid equivof eachfor largerweedsor less
favorableconditions. Usehigh ratesof MCPAor 2,4-0 for best perennialweedcontrol. An additional¼ lb/ A acid equiv
MCPAmaybeaddedto the rateslistedin the combination.MCPApreferredfor the tank-mixfor bestcropsafetyor for spray
ing at early crop leaf stages.Esterformulationssuggested.Avoidtreatingprior to heavyfrost Goodcoverageimportant.
Minimumcarrieris 1Ogpafor groundand 2 gpafor Brominalor 5 gpafor Bronateappliedby air. Donot grazetreatedareas
for 3.Q daysafter application.
WINTERWHEAT,RYE.Applyin spring after tillering to early bootcrop stage. Buctril rate is 1½ to 2 pt/A.
HARDREDSPRING
WHEAT,DURUM,BARLEY.
Applyat the 3-to 4-leafto earlybootcropstage.Buctrilrateis 1 to 1½pt/A.

BANVEL+ BUCTRIL
or ME4BROMINAL
(01cAMBA+ BROMoxvN1L)
BANVEL+ BRONATE
or 3 + 3 BROMINAL
(DtCAMBA+ enoMoxvN1L+

MCPA)

1116-¼pt Banvel-4lb/gal+ 1-1½ pt Buctril-2lb/gal or½-¾ pt ME4Brominal-4
lb/gal (1132-118+ 1/4-3/8 act)
118-114pt Banvel+ 314-1½pt Bronateor 2/3-11/3
pt 3+3 Brominal
(1116-118+ 3/16-318 act)

MOST
ANNUAL
BROADLEAVES

Tank-mix.Excellentcontrolof kochia,wild buckwheat,and otherannualbroadleaves.
Adequatecroptoleranceif appliedat
properstage.Limiteddata.LowerBanvelrateimprovescroptolerance.Maximumof 1/6 pt Banvelsuggestedfor mostsitua
tions. Rateof 1/16 pt includedon the ME4Brominallabel. Lowerratesmayprovidesufficientactivity; especiallywith the
higherbromoxynilrate·andwith the bromoxynil+ MCPAcombinations.Usehigherbromoxynilratefor largerweeds.Apply
as for Buctrilor ME4Brominalalone.
WINTERWHEAT.Applyin spring beforejointing. Includesall combinations.
HARDREDSPRING
WHEAT.Applyat the 2- to 4-leafcrop stage.IncludesBanvel+ ME4Brominalor Buctriland Banvel+
3 + 3 Brominal.

TOROON
22K + MCPAor 2,4-0 (PICLORAM+

MCPAor 2,4-0)

1-1½ fl oz Tordon
22K-2lb(ga/ + ½-¾ pt MCPA-4lb/gal or 2,4-0-3.8 lb/gal (1164-1/48 + 114-318act)

WILDBUCKWHEAT,
SOMEANNUAL
BROAD
LEAVES

Tank-mix.Selective,translo.cated
herbicidefor annualbroadleaves.
Usedprimarilywherewild buckwheatis the majorprob
lem. MCPAor 2,4-0 improvescontrol of other broadleaves.Poorkochiacontrol. .Acceptable
crop tolerance. .Avoidlate
spraying.Lowratesarefor smallweedsunderfavorableconditions.MCP.A
amineor esteror 2.4-Daminein the tank-mixap
pearsto offerbettercroptolerancethanwith 2,4-0 ester. Useproportionately
less2,4-0 for 5.7 lb/gal product.Donotplant
susceptiblebroadleaved
crops such as alfalfa, sunflowers,or soybeansthe followingyear Minimumcarrier is 5 gpa for
ground or 1 gpa for air. Consultlabel for all applicationdirectionsand precautions.SpecialLocalNeedsstate regis·
tration, RestrictedUsepesticide.
WINTERWHEAT
. .Applyin spri~gafter tillering to early boot. Notfor rye.
HARDREDSPRING
WHEAT,BARLEY
. .Applyat the 3- to 5-leafcrop stage. Notfor durum.
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WHEAT,RYE,BARLEY(continued)
(PROPANIL+
ESTER
+ MCPA
STAMPEDE

MCPA)

3 pt Stampede-3lb/gal + ½ pt MCPAester-4 lb/gal (1.1 + ¼ act)
FOXTAIL,
SOMEANNUAL
BROADLEAVES

Tank-mix Foxtailcontrol has beenvariablebut satisfactoryunder goodgrowingconditions. Resultsare poor when plants
are under drought stress. Do not apply beyond recommendedweed stage. Providesgood control of pigweed, wild
: fair on kochia.Considerablecrop yellowingand leaf burn: howevercrop usuallyrecoversif
buckwheat.and lambsquarters
conditionsare favorable Durumand barley less tolerant than hard red spring wheat. Do not use in fields treated with
. Minimumcarrier is 10 gpa for ground or 5 gpa for air.
1nsect1c1de
organophosphate
HARDREDSPRINGWHEAT. Apply 3 pt Stampede+ ½ pt MCPAester per acre when foxtail is at the 2- to 3-leaf stage.
Wheat1susuallyat the 3- to 5-leafstage Stampedealoneat 4 pt/ A may be usedfor foxtailat the 3- to 4-leaf stage. Donot
apply after foxtail 1sbeyondthe 4-leaf stage or after crop is beyondthe 5-leaf stage.
. Apply 3 pt Stampede+ ½ pt MCPAester when foxtail is at the 2- to 3-leaf stage. Durumand barley
DURUM. BARLEY
should not be treatedafter the 4-leaf crop stage.

(TRIFLURALIN)
TREFLAN
1-1½ pt Treflan-4lb/gal or 5-7½ lb Treflan10% gran (1/z-¾act)

FOXTAIL

SpringApplicationAfterPlanting,ShallowIncorporated.Liquidformulation.Incorporate1 to 1½ inchesdeepwith two flex
tineor spike-toothharrowings.Immediateincorporationpreferredbut maybe delayedup to 24 hoursif soil surfaceis dry
beforeplanting.Seedmustbe planted2 to 3 inchesdeep
residueshouldbe incorporated
andthereis little wind. Excessive
so it is belowthe treatedsoil layer. Usethe low rateon light, low organicmattersoil andthe high rateon heavy,claysoil.
The1¼ pt/ A ratehasbeensatisfactoryin mostSDSUtests. Foxtailcontrolhasbeenveryconsistent,exceptwith extremely
drytopsoil.Doesnotcontrolwild oats.Verygoodcroptoleranceif seedplantedbelowtreatedsoil. Bettercroptolerancethan
application.Minimumcarrieris 5 gpa. Donot plantoatsor sorghumthe followingyear. Preferredapplica
fall incorporated
tion methodfor mostsituations.
Fall AppliedPrep/antIncorporated.Granulespreferred.Apply after September1. Cropresiduesshouldbe workedto a
onetimewithin 24 hours.,
levelbeforeapplication.Granulesmaybe appliedinto standingstubble.Incorporate
manageable
shouldbe in the springbeforeplanting.A chisel(threerowsof narrowspacedsweeps)set 4 to 5
Thesecondincorporation
inchesdeep,tandemdisk set 3 to 4 inchesdeepor field cultivatormaybe usedfor the initialpass.A disk or fieldcultivator
shouldbe usedfor the secondpass.Veryconsistentfoxtailcontrol.Weedcontrolwill be moreconsistentunderdry condi
tions. Forspringwheat,usethe low ratefor light andmediumtexturedsoilandthe highratefor heavy,claysoil. Forbarley,
usethe low ratefor light soil andthe high ratefor mediumand heavysoil. Croptolerancemaybe adequate;howeversome
standreductionmaybe notedin certainconditions.Springpost-plantapplicationpreferredfor mostsituations.Application
directionsand precautionssameas for springapplication.
Applyliquidin springafterplantingandincorporateshallowlyor applyin the
WHEAT,DURUM,BARLEY.
HARDREDSPRING
fall and incorporate.Applygranulesin fall and incorporate.Notfor winter wheator rye.

+ DICAMBA)
(CHLORSULFURON
+ BANVEL
GLEAN
+ eROMoxvNIL)
(CHLoRsuLFuRoN
or ME4BROMINAL
+ BUCTRIL
GLEAN
+ eROMoxvNIL+ MCPA)
(CHLoRsuLFuRoN
or 3 + 3 BROMINAL
+ BRONATE
GLEAN
lb/gal (.007-.02 + 1/16-1/8 act)
1/6-1/2 oz Glean-75df+ 1/8-114 pt Banvel-4
lb/gal (.006-.016+3/16-1/2 act)
1/8-1/3 oz Glean-75df+ ¾-11/zpt Buctril-2lb/gal or 318-1pt ME4Brominal-4
(.006-.016 + 3/16-318 + 3/16-318 lb act)
118-1/3 oz Glean-75df+ 3/4-11/zpt Bronateor 1/z-1pt 3+3 Brominal
FOXTAIL,
MOSTANNUAL
LEAVES
BROAD

withBanvelpro
weedsand providesresidualcontrol.Combination
Tank-mix.Gleancontrolsseveralannualbroadleaved
weeds,especiallyif kochia,wild buckwheat,or otheremergedweedsarelargerthan
videsadditionalcontrolof broadleaved
desiredfor controlwith Glean.Verylow ratesmaynotbesatisfactoryif weedsarelarge.Donotexceedmaximumcropstage
providesadditionalcontrolof emergedweeds,includingkochia
withBuctrilor ME4Brominal
for Banvelalone.Combination
includesMCPAesterandbromoxynil.Fitsbestif emerged
or3+3 Brominal
withBronate
andwild buckwheat.Combination
or Russianthistle requirea translocatedherbicidein the combination.
broadleavessuch as lambsquarters

to cropwhenweedsare lessthan 2 inchestall. Max
WHEAT.Applypostemergence
WHEAT,HARDREDSPRING
WINTER
imumBanvelrate is 3/16 pt for barley.Glean+ 3+3 Brominalis for winterwheatonly.
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WHEAT,RYE,BARLEY(continued)

MO
DOWN
(BIFENOX)
11/z-2pt Modown-4F
(¾-1 act)
FOXTAIL,
SOMEANNUAL
BROAD
LEAVES

Selective, postemergence
(crop) herbicide.Controlsweedsas the emergingshootcomesin contactwith herbicidezone.
Doesnot controlemergedweeds. Cropleafburn maybe noted. Goodfoxtailcontrol; alsocontrolsannualbroadleavessuch
as wild mustardandpigweed. Minimumcarrieris 20 gpafor groundor 10gpafor air. Donotgrazegreenforage. Appearsto
havelimitedpotentialwhen comparedto other optionsfor thesecrops.
WHEAT
, BARLEY.Applyat the 2- to 4-leaf stageof crop but beforeweedsemerge.

GLEAN
(CHLORSULFURON)
116-1/zoz Glean75%df(.007-.02 act)
FOXTAILS
AND
SEVERAL
ANNUAL
BROADLEAVES

Gleancontrolsseveralannualweedsin wheatand barley. It hasresidualpropertiesthatextendweedcontrolafterharvestor
intofallow.Useratesarevery low. Wildmustard, pennycress
, pigweed, andlambsquarters
aremostsusceptibleandcanbe
controlledwith 1/6 to 1/3 -oz/.Aproduct.Russianthistle, wild buckwheat
, kochia, andfoxtailaresuppressedandrequire1h
to ½ oz/A product. Fallapplicationgivesmostconsistentresultson theseweedsin wheat. Earlypostemergence
givesbest
controlwith springapplication.Wild oatand downybromeare notcontrolled.Weedcontrolhasbeenexcellentto very good
in mostsituations.Somerainfallsoonafter applicationimprovesperformance
. Excellentwheattoleranceto springapplica
tion. Barleyis less tolerantthan wheat. Cropinjury can result from treatmentswhencrop is understress. Heavyrainfall
soonafter applicationmay causetemporarydiscoloration
. Soil pH is also usedto determinerate.
Soilcarryoverincreasesunderhigh soil pH (over7.0), low rainfall(under20 inches),coolsoil temperature(under40°F),
and with high rates.Smallquantitiesof Gleanremainingin the soil can injurecropsotherthanwheat,barley,or oatsfor 2
yearsor longerat soil pH 6.5 or lower,and up to 3 yearsor longerfor pH 6.6 to 7.5. OnsoilsoverpH 7.0, a 4-yearinterval
maybe requiredfor sensitivecrops.Theseasonbeforeplantingcropsotherthanwheat,barley,or oats, a test strip of the
cropto be plantedmust be grownto maturity.An untreatedcheckstrip, alsoplantedto the test crop, will improveabilityto
evaluatecarryover.
Wheator barleymay be plantedinto treatedareasaccordingto the followingintervals(givenin months):
Under6.5
Under6.5
6.6-7.5
SoilpH
Over7.5__
1 /2 oz
1 /6-1 /3 oz
1 /6-1 /3 oz
RateUsed
4
Wheat
0
DO
0
NOT
Barley
16
10
10
USE
Oats
10
10
10

_

DonotapplyGleanon soilswith pH over7.5. Donotexceed1/3oz/A producton soilwith pH 6.5 to 7.5. Avoidswathoverlap
or drift. Useextracareto cleantank, line, andboomas smallquantitiescaninjuresusceptiblecrops. Flushhosesand boom
for 10 minutes,then add½ gal chlorinebleachper 100 gallonsof water. Flushequipment,operatesprayersystemfor 15
minutes.Repeatthe flush operationand drain. Removescreensand nozzles. Donot use bleachwith ammonia
. Minimum
carrier is 3 gpa for groundor 1 gpa for air.
WINTER
WHEAT,HARDREDSPRING
WHEAT
, DURUM,BARLEY
. Postemergence
to Crop.Apply1/6 to ½ oz/ A whenweeds
are lessthan2 inchestall or 2 inchesin diameter.Applyaftercrop is in the 2- to 3-leafstage,but beforebootstage..A sur
factantsuchas X-77 at 1 qt/100 gallonsof solutionis suggested
, especiallyfor foxtail, kochia, and wild buckwheat. Has
beenthe best programfor weedcontrolin the crop. Goodcrop tolerance.Thehigh rateusuallygivessomeweedcontrolin
the stubble.
WINTER
WHEAT,HARDREDSPRING
WHEAT,DURUM.Preemergence.
Apply1/6 to 1h oz/.A after plantingbut beforecrop
emerges.Rainfallwithin 2 weeksis required.
HARDREDSPRING
WHEAT
, DURUM.FallApplication.Apply 1/3oz/A in the fall in stubbleor on tilled ground. Tillageafter
applicationmust be shallowand uniform.
WINTER
WHEAT,HARDREDSPRING
WHEAT,DURUM
. Split Treatment
. Forsoilswith lessthan6.5 pH. Plantcropat least1
inch deep. Apply ¼ oz/A or lesseachtime, preemergence
, postemergence
, or latepostemergence
. Allow30 daysbetween
applications.Donot applyafter bootstage. Notwidely used.
FALLOW.Referto No-Tillsection.
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WHEAT,RYE,BARLEY(continued)
y (METSULFURON)
ALL

0.1 ozAlly-60df(0.004 act)

SEVERAL
ANNUAL
LEAVES
BROAD

in wheatandbarley.Labeledfor usewestof Highway281andin BrownCounty.
Allycontrolsseveralannualbroadleaves
pigweed,pricklylettuce,wild mustard,andvolunteer
Residualpropertiesextendcontrolfor 1 to 6 weeks.Pennycress,
sunflowerareamongspeciesmostsusceptible.Kochia,wild buckwheat,Russianthistle,andtansymustardarecontrolled
or suppressed,dependingonweedsizeandrainfall.Ally will notcontrolwild oatsor grasses.Resultsin field testshave
maynotappearfor 1 to 3 weeks.Croptoleranceappearsadequate
developslowly;discoloration
beenverygood.Symptoms
mergedbutbeforetheyare4 inchestall/across.Rainfall
applyafterweedshavee
results,
rates.Forbest
at recommended
afterapplicationimprovesresults.Usea surfactantthatis at least80%activeasdirected.Applyin minimumof 1 gpaforair
or 3 gpafor groundequipment.Followrotationalguidelines.Winteror springwheatmaybe plantedafter1 month;durum,
barleyor oatsafter10 months;flax, safflower,prosomillet,drylandgrainsorghum,corn,andsunflowerafter22months.
Allow34 monthsor morefor othercrops.
in springwhenweedsaresmallandbeforebootstage.Use1 to 2 qt surfactantper100gal
WHEAT.Postemergence
WINTER
of solution.
from2 leafto earlybootstagewhenweedsaresmall.Use1to 2 pt surfactantper
Postemergence
WHEAT,BARLEY.
SPRING
100gal of solution.
afterdurumis fully tilleredbut beforebootstage.Theuseof MCPAor 2,4-Dtankmixis usually
DURUM.Postemergence
suggestedfor durumbecauseweedswill be larger.
to improvebroadleafcontrolor to controlwild
Ally labelingincludesgeneralguidelinesfor tank-mixingwithotherherbicides
if timingis notthesamefor both
treatments
for eachproduct.Usesequential
oatsor grasses.Applyusingratessuggested
arelargeror if growingconditionsareun
products.A tank-mixwith MCPAor 2,4-Dis suggestedif annualbroadleaves
favorable.Donot mixwith Hoelon.
0.1 oz Ally-60df+ ¼ to ½ pt 2,4-D or MCPA-3.8lb/gal

(TRIALLATE)
FAR-GO

1-111,.qt Far-go-4lb/gal or 12½-15lb Far-go-10%gran(1-1¼ or 1¼-1½ act)

WILDOATS

intothe top 2 inchesof
immediately
preferred.Applyafterplantingandincorporate
SpringApplication.Sprayformulations
plantresidue
maybe donebeforeplantingfor barley.Excessive
soilwith two harrowings.Applicationandincorporation
shouldbeworkedintothesoilbeforeapplication.Barleyis moretolerantthanwheat.Uselowrateonwheat.Cropseedmust
be planted2 to 3 inchesdeepsoseedis belowlayerof treatedsoil.Wheatseedin treatedsoillayerwill bedamaged.Not
suggestedfor disk-planted(endgateseeder)wheat.Maybeappliedin liquidfertilzer.Minimumcarrieris 10 gpa. Donot
grazelivestockontreatedareas.
preferred.Resultshavebeenconsistent.Ratesof granuleslistedarefor fall
FallApplication.Forwild oatcontrol.Granules
treatment.Granulesshouldbe appliedwithin 3 weeksof soil freeze-up.Stubblefields shouldbe workedwith a field
granulesintotop 2 inchesof soilwithin48 hoursusinga fieldcultivatoror
cultivatoror disk beforeapplication.Incorporate
othersuitableequipment.Springseedbedtillagemustbeshallow.

DOWNY
BROME

suppression.Apply15 lb Far-go-10%granulesperacre priorto or
FallApplication: Fordownybrome(cheatgrass)
or appliedto the surfacewhenusingno-till
shallowlyincorporated
maybe
heat.Thegranules
duringplantingwinterw
seedingequipment.Limitedtests.Will beevaluatedin researchandfield testsduring1987.
Applyin springor fall as shownabove.
WHEAT,DURUM,BARLEY.
HARDREDSPRING

(TRIFLURALIN+ TRIALLATE)
+ FAR-GO
TREFLAN
1-1½ pt Treflan-4lb/gal+

FOXTAIL,
WILDOATS

1-1¼ qt Far-go-4lb/gal(½-¾

+ 1-1¼ act)

Tank-mix.Springapplicationsonly Applyafter plantingand incorporateas for Far-goalone.Adjustratesfor soil type. Con
sistentcontrol. Ratesof 1 pt/ A Treflan + 1 qt/ A Far-goper acre havebeensatisfactoryin most SDSUtests. MaximumFar
go rate for barleyis 1 qt/A . Referto applicationdirectionsandprecautionsfor eachproductusedalone.Donot mix granules
or liquid for fall application. Unlessthe wild oat problemis very spotty. considerapplying Far-gogranulesin the fall and
Treflanliquid 1nthe spring after planting1fthe spring appliedtank-mix is not used.
HARDREDSPRINGWHEAT.DURUM.BARLEY.Apply in spring as shownabove. Notfor winter wheator rye.
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WHEAT,RYE,BARLEY
(continued)

HOELON
(DICLOFOP)
2-3113pt Hoelon-3
lb/gal (¾-1¼ act)

WILDOATS,
FOXTAIL

Forpostemergence
wild oatandfoxtailcontrol.Weedsshouldbe in the 1 to 3-leafstagefor bestresults.Controlhasbeen
consistentwhenappliedat theproperweedstage.Donottreatweedslargerthanspecifiedfor therateandcrop.Uselowest
for
rateonlyfor weedsin the 1 to 2-leafstageandwhengrowingconditionsarefavorable.The2213pt/A rateis suggested
mostothersituations.Adequatecroptolerance.Wheatis moretolerantthanbarley.Somecrop leafdiscoloration
occurs
understressconditions.Donottank-mixwith herbicidesotherthanthoselabeled,as weedcontrolmaybereduced.Donot
applyherbicidesotherthanthoselistedwithin5 daysof Hoelonapplication.Minimumcarrieris 1Ogpafor groundand5 gpa
for air. Donot grazeor harvestfromtreatedfields. RestrictedUsePesticide
.

DOWNY
BROME

Forpreplantincorporated
application
to controldownybrome (cheatgrass)in winterwheat. Newsupplemental
labelfor
certainstates.Weedcontrolin sometestsin otherstateshasbeensatisfactory.ResultsfromlimitedSDSUtestshavebeen
variable.Additionalresearchandfieldscaletestsareplanned.Incorporate
within48 hoursto a depthof 2 to 3 inches.Incor
poratetwiceto insureuniformity.Existingcropresidueshouldbe mixedinto the soil beforeapplication.Rateis 2 to 31/3
pt/ A; usethe higherratefor heavyinfestations.
WINTER
WHEAT.
Applypostemergence
in springto controlfoxtailandwildoatsasfor springwheat.Notfor rye.Applyin the
fall preplantincorporated
tor downybromegrass
control.
HARDREDSPRING
WHEAT,DURUM.Applywhenfoxtailor wild oatsis in the 1-to 4-leafstage.Use2 to 2213pt/A when
weedshave1 to 3 leaves.Ratesof 22/3to 31/apt/ A maybe usedwhenweedshave3 to 4 leaves.Donot treatpast4-leaf
stageof weeds.Cropoil concentrate
at ½-1 pt/A for air or 1-2pt/A for groundapplication
mayimprovegrasscontrolunder
droughtconditions.Donot useoil additivewith Hoelonratesabove2213pt/A or with bromoxyniltank-mixes.
BARLEY.
Applywhenfoxtailandwild oatsarein the 1-to 3-leafstage.Use2 to 2213pt/ A. Donottreatpastthe 3-leafstage
of weeds.Donot exceed22/3 pt rateor use cropoil additive.Donot treat barleyundercoldor prolongedwet conditions.

HOELON
+ BUCTRIL
or ME4BROMINAL
(D1cLOFoP
+ eROMoxvN1q
HOELON
+ ME4BROMINAL
or BUCTRIL
+ MCPA
(DICLOFOP
+ BROMOXYNIL
+ MCPA)
ONE-SHOT
+ GLEAN
(DICLOFOP
+ CHLORSULFURON)
HOELON
2-3½ pt Hoelon-3E
+ 1-2 pt Buctril-2lb/gal or ¾-1 pt ME4Brominal-4
lb/gal (¾-1¼+ ¼-½ act)
22/a-31/3
pt Hoelon-3E
+ ½ pt ME4Brominal-4
lb/gal or 1 pt Buctril-2lb/gal+
1½ fl oz MCPAester-4lblgal (1-1¼ + ¼ + .05 act)
1 container
0ne-Shot/10acres(.8 + .25 + .045 act)
22/a-31/a pt Hoelon-3E
+ 1/6-114 oz Glean75df(1-1¼ + .007-.01act)

WILDOATS,
FOXTAIL,
SOMEANNUAL
BROADLEAVES

Tank-mixes.Hoelonprovidesgoodto verygoodcontrolof wild oatsandfoxtail.Combinations
controlannualbroadleaves
or
provideresidualcontrol.Notfor perennials.Grassesmustbe in properstagefor Hoelonandbroadleaves
mustbe small.
with
Minimumcarrieris 1Ogpafor groundor 5 gpafor air. Donot mixwith 2,4-Dor usecropoil additives.Combinations
bromoxynil
controlemergedannualbroadleaves,
includingkochiaand wild buckwheat.Combination
withbromoxynil
+
MCPAincludesa lowrateof MCPAprimarilyfor wild mustardcontrol.Higherratesincreaserisk of antagonistic
reactionwith
Hoelon.One-Shot
is a packagecombination
of diclofop(Hoel
on, llloxon),bromoxynil,and MCPAester(Certrol).Eachcon
and.045lb actualMCPAper
tainerpackagewill treat 10acres.Thisis equivalent
to .8 lb (2.1 pt Hoelon),¼ lb bromoxynil,
withGleanprovidescontrolof severalsmallemergedannualbroadleaves
andgivesresidualcontrolinto
acre.Combination
the season.Gleanratemaynot providecontrolof lesssusceptible
or largeweedsandmaynotgiveresidualcontrolintothe
fall in no-till situations.HigherGleanratesincreaserisk of antagonisticreactionwith Hoelon.Notesoil andcrop rotation
limitationsfor Gleanalone.
WINTER
WHEAT,HARDREDSPRING
WHEAT,DURUM.Referto Hoelonalone.Notfor rye. Hoelon+ Gleanfor winterwheat
only. One-Shot
combination
not for winterwheat.
BARLEY.
Referto Hoelonalone.Donotexceed2213pt/ A Hoelonor useundercold, prolonged
wet conditions.Somerisk of
cropyellowing.
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WHEAT,RYE,BARLEY(continued)

CARBYNE
(BARBAN)
1-11/zpt Carbyne-2
lblgal (1/4-318 act)
WILDOATS

Forpostemergence
wild oatcontrol. Applywhenwild oatsis in 2-leafstage. Wildoatcontrolis goodif weedemergence
is
uniform.Activityis greatestat lowtemperatures.
Usehighratefor heavypopulations
andwhentemperatures
arehighand
whensoil moistureis inadequate.
Theadditionof liquidnitrogenfertilizeras partof the carrierwill improvewild oatcontrol
on soillowin nitrogenor whenwild oatsareunderstressconditions
. Add1 galliquidnitrogenperacre.Useagitationwhen
mixing.Croptoleranceis improvedif appliedwhendaytimetemperature
will exceed60°Fandnotfall below40°Ffor several
hourseachof the first 3 days.Lightfrostpriorto application
shouldnotincreasecropinjuryif temperature
requirements
are
metfollowingapplication.Somedurumvarietiesreportedto be lesstolerant;however,Leedsand Wellsappearto be as
tolerantas hardredspringwheat.Use5 to 10gpacarrierand45 psi pressureandhaveboomongroundequipmentrotated
forwardso sprayhits weedsat a 45° angle.Use3 to 5 gpafor aerialapplication
. Treatedfieldsshouldnot be grazed.
Rescuealternatives
includea singleapplication
of 2 pt/ A if wild oatsis in the 2½-to 3½-leafstageor a splitapplicationus
inga second1 pt/ A applied7 to 14daysafterintial treatment.Thesearestrictlyrescueprogramsandshouldbeconsidered
onlywhencroptoleranceis of little concern.
WINTER
WHEAT.Notsuggestedfor springapplicationon overwintered
wild oats. Notfor rye.
HARDREDSPRING
WHEAT,DURUM,BARLEY.
Higherratesuggestedfor semi-dwarfwheatvarieties.Donot userescue
treatmentson durum.
Carbynemaybetank-mixedwith severalotherherbicides.Thesecombinations
areintendedto improvewild oat, foxtailor
broadleafcontrol,dependingon the product.Referto sectionfor eachherbicideusedalone.Thecombinations
include:
1-11/zpt Carbyne-2
lblgal + 1/z-1pt ME4Brominal-4
lb/gal or 1-2 pt Buctril-2lblgal (318 + 114-1/2 act)
lb/gal (114 + 1/4-112 act)
1 pt Carbyne-2
lb/gal + 1-2pt Avenge-2
df(1/4-3/8 + .007-.02act)
1-11/zpt Carbyne-2
lblgal + 116-112oz Glean-75%
lb/gal (1/4-3/8 + 114-1/2 act)
1-11/zpt Carbyne-2
lb/gal + 2/a-11/spt Hoelon-3

AVENGE
(DIFENZOQUAT)
2¼-4 pt Avenge-2lb/gal ( 213-1act)

WILDOATS

Forpostemergence
wild oatcontrol. The3 pt/ A is suggestedfor mostlight to moderate
infestationsin wheat. Applywhen
wild oatsis in the 3- to 5-leafstage.Wildoatis mostsusceptible
at the5-leafstage. Highrateis for earlyapplication
andfor
highweeddensitiesover25 plants/squarefoot. Bestresultsundergoodgrowingconditions
. Donotapplywhenplantsare
wet or underdroughtstress. Minimumcarrieris 5 gpafor groundand3 gpafor air. .Addsurfactantfor carriervolumesover
10 gpa. Donot grazeor harvestforagefromtreatedfields.
WINTER
WHEAT.Limiteddataor experience
becausewild oatin winterwheatis nota widespread
problem
. Reportsindicate
adequatecroptolerance
. Notfor rye.
HARDREDSPRING
WHEAT,DURUM,BARLEY.
Useonlyon Butte,Olaf,Era,Kitt, Fortuna,Solar,Coteau,Walera,Probrand
711, Marshall,Wheaton,Probrand715,Oslo,Pioneer2369,Pondera,Apex,Buckshot,Genta,Columbus,
Courtney,Erik,
Glenman
, Leader,McKay,Newana,Norak,Norana,Prodax,Stoa,Success
, Victory.Donottreatunlabeled
varietiesas in
jury canbesubstantial.Labeledvarietiesappearto haveadequate
toleranceunderfavorable
growingconditions.Durum,ex
cept Vic, Edmore,Lakota,Wacona,Westbred803, and Wakooma,maybe treated.Barleyis moretolerantthan spring
wheat.
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Wheat,Rye,Barley(continued)

AVENGE
+ MCPA
or 2,4-D (0IFENZ0QUAT+ MCPAor 2,4-0)
AVENGE
+ ME4BROMINAL
or BUCTRIL
(DIFENzoauAr + eR0MoxvNIL)
AVENGE
+ 3 + 3 BROMINAL
or BRO
NATE(DIFENzoauAr+ BR0MoxvNIL +
AVENGE
+ GLEAN
(0IFENZ0QUAT
+ CHL0RSULFUR0N)

MCPA)

2½-4 pt Avenge-2lb/gal + ½-2 pt MCPA-4lb/gal or ½-1½ pt 2,4-D-4 lb/gal ( 213-1+ ¼-1 or¼-¾ act)
2½-4 pt Avenge-2lb/gal + 1-2 pt B_uctril-2
lb/gal or ¾-1 pt ME4 Brominal-4
lb/gal ( 213-1+ ¼-½ act)
21/z-4pt Avenge-2lb/gal+ 1-2 pt Bronateor 213to 1113
pt 3+3 Brominal
( 213-1+ ¼-½ act)
21/z-4pt Avenge-2lb/gal + 116-1/2 oz Glean-75%df ( 213-1+ .007-.02 act)
WILDOATS,
SEVERAL
BROAOLEAVES

Tank-mixes. Providesgoodto very goodcontrolof wild oatsand severalbroadleavedweeds.Combination
with2,4-0 pre
ferredfor perennials. Combination
withGleanprovidescontrol of small annualweedsand residualcontrolwhere fallow,
wheat, barleyor oatswill followthe nextseason. In mostsituations, Gleanmayprovidebettercontrolif appliedearlierwhen
weedsare smaller. Bromoxynil
combinations
primarilyfor small, annualbroadleaves
. Followcrop usedirectionsandvariety
restrictionsas for Avengealone. Somecombinationshavebeenin only limited SDSUtests, especiallyat higherrates. Follow
rate suggestionslisted for MCPA, 2,4-0, bromoxynil, or Gleanaloneas somerates listed in the abovecombinationsare
higherthan recommended
for safe use. Useminimumof 5 gpa for groundor aerialapplication of MCPAor 2,4-0 tank-mix.
Useminimumof 10 gpa for groundor 5 gpa for aerialapplicationof bromoxyniltank-mix. Useminimumof 5 gpa for ground
or 3 gpa for aerialapplicationof Gleantank-mix.
WINTERWHEAT.Referto Avengesection. Not for rye.
HARDREDSPRINGWHEAT,DURUM,BARLEY.Referto Avengesectionand guidelines
for eachproduct.Notevariety
restrictionsas for Avengealone.

FLAX
MCPAAMINE
or MCPAESTER
½ pt MCPAamine-4lb/gal or ½ pt MCPAester-4lb/gal(¼ act)

FEW
BROAOLEAVES

Applywhen flax is 2 to 6 inchestall but beforebuds form. Treat beforeweedsare 4 inchestall. Fair to goodcontrolof
mustardand lambsquarters
. Pooron kochia or wild buckwheat. Fairto goodcrop tolerance. Bettercrop toleranceand im
provedweedcontrolwhensprayedearly. Usuallyappliedin combinationwith Dowpon.Avoidtreatingduring droughtstress.
Flax may be underseeqedto alfalfa. Not labeledfor preharvestapplication.

DOWPON
(OALAPON)
1 lb Dowpon-74
% wsp(¾ act)
fOXTAIL

Applywhenflax is 1 to 6 inchesand foxtailis lessthan 2 inchestall. Lesscontrolof barnyardgrass. Usuallynot effectiveon
wild oats. Treatingearlywhenweedsare smallgives best resultsand reducesrisk of crop injury. Marginalcrop tolerance.
Stunting may occur, especiallyunder dry conditions. Varietaldifferenceshave been observed, but not consistently.
Minimumcarrier is 5 gpa for groundor air. Donot use on flax underseeded
to grassesor legumes. Usuallyappliedin com
binationwith MCPA.

DOWPON
+ MCPA
AMINE
(OALAPON
+ MCPA)
1 lb Dowpon-74
% wsp + 1/zpt MCPAamine-4lb/gal (¾ + ¼ act)
FOXTAILS,
ANNUAL
BROAOLEAVES
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Tank-mix. Applywhenflax is 2 to 6 inchestall. Avoidlatetreatmentto reduceinjury. Cropheightof 2 to 4 inchespreferred.
Marginalcrop tolerance, especiallyunder drought stress. Reductionof Dowponrate improvescrop safety. but usually
reducesgrassscontrol. Do not use on flax underseededto alfalfaor grasses. Referto Dowponand MCPAsectionsabove.

FLAX(continued)
(BR0MoxvNIL)
or ME4BROMINAL
BUCTRIL
lb/gal (1/4-318 or 1/4-112 act)
1 pt Buctril-2lb/gal or ½-1 pt ME4Brominal-4
WILDBUCKWHEAT,
SUNFLOWER,
SOMEANNUAL
BROADLEAVES

Applywhenflax is 2 to 8 inchestall and weedsare in 2- to 4-leafstage. Excellentwild buckwheatand goodkochiacontrol.
Usedin flax primarilyfor denseinfestationsof theseweeds.Alsocontrolsseveralotherannualbroadleavesbut is weak on
wild mustard. Fair to goodcrop tolerance.Bestcrop tolerancewhen flax is small. Do not apply at bud stageor in humid
weatherwhentemperatureis over 85°F. Use ¼ to 3/8 lb/A acid equivfor mostsituations. Morerisk of crop leaf burn with
in combinationwith other herbicidesbecauseof crop inJury. Minimumcarrier is 10 gpa for
higher rate. Not recommended
groundand 5 gpa for air. Do not use on flax underseededto alfalfa.

(TRIFLURALIN)
TREFLAN
1-2 pt Tre.flan-4lb/gal or 5-10 lb Treflan-10%gran (½-1 act)

FOXTAIL

withheavyresidue.Ap
preferred,especially
Notapprovedforspringapplication.Granules
Applyin thefall andincorporate.
levelbeforeapplication;howevergranulesmaybe
1. Cropresidueshouldbeworkedto a manageable
ply afterSeptember
onetimewithin24 hours.A chisel(threerowsof narrowspacedsweeps)set4 to
appliedintostandingstubble.Incorporate
5 inchesdeep,tandemdisk set3 to 4 inchesdeep,or fieldcultivatormaybeusedfor thefirst pass.A diskor fieldcultivator
shouldbeusedfor the secondpass.Makesecondpassat a rightangle.Uselowratesfor light, sandysoil. Rateof 1½ pt or
for mostsoils.Veryconsistentweedcontrol.Croptoleranceis fair; howeversomethinningmay
7½ lb granulessuggested
shouldbefirm. Delayseedinguntil
conditions.Slightreductionsseldomaffectyield.Seedbed
occurunderpooremergence
seedbedwarms.Seedwith a pressor hoedrill. Seedlessthan1½ inchesdeep.Minimumcarrieris 5 gpa.ConsultTreflan
labelfor otherprecautions.

(PROPACHLOR)
RAMROD
4 qt Ramrod-4lb/gal (4 lb act)

FOXTAIL

. .Applybeforeweedsemerge. Givesvery goodto excellentcontrolof foxtail. Doesnot control broadleaves.
Preemergence
Rainfall required. Crop toleranceis adequate; somestunting at emergencemay be noted under wet, cold conditions.
to alfalfa.
Minimumcarrier is 15 gpa. Not labeledfor flax underseedect

(DICLOFOP)
HOELON

lb/gal (¾-1 act)
2-22/apt Hoelon-3
WILDOATS
FOXTAIL

wildoatandfoxtailcontrol.Weedsshouldbein the 1-to 3-leafstagefor bestresults.Usethe highrateif
Forpostemergence
weedsarein the 3- to 4-leafstage.Avoidtreatinglargerweeds.Controlhasbeenconsistent.Droughtstressreduceseffec
tiveness.Croptoleranceappearsverygood.Maybe tank-mixedwith bromoxynil;do not applyotherbroadleafherbicides
for
within5 daysof Hoelonapplication.The22'3 pt/ A rateis suggestedfor mostsituations.Thelow ratemaybeadequate
verysmallweedswhenconditionsarefavorable.Minimumcarrieris 10gpafor groundand5 gpafor air. Donotaddcropoil
USEPESTICIDE.
concentrate.Donot grazeor feedflax strawfromtreatedfields. RESTRICTED

(D1cL0FoP+ eROMoxvN1L)
or BUCTRIL
+ ME4BROMINAL
HOELON

lb/gal or 1 pt Buctril-2lb/gal(¾-1 + ¼-½ act)
2-22/apt Hoe/on+ ½-1 pt ME4Brominal-4
WILDOATS,
FOXTAIL,
SOMEANNUAL
LEAVES
BROAD

Weed
controlsannualbroadleaves.
Tank-mix.Hoelonprovidesgoodto verygoodcontrolof foxtailandwild oats.Bromoxynil
andcropstage,rates,andapplicationdirectionsarethe sameas for productsusedalone.Donot addotherherbicidesor
cropoil concentrate.

(BARBAN)
CARBYNE

lb/gal (114-3/8 act)
1-1½ pt Carbyne-2
WILDOATS

is uniform.Ex
Applywhenwild oat is in 2-leafstagebut before12-leafstageof crop. Goodwild oatcontrolif emergence
cellentcroptolerance.Uselowerrateundercool,wet conditions.Use5 to 10gpacarrierand45 psi pressurewiththeboom
on groundequipmentrotatedforwardso sprayhits weedsat 45°angle.Use3 to 5 gpacarrierfor aerialapplication.Donot
to alfalfa.Donotgrazetreatedfieldsuntilaftercropharvest.
tank-mixwith otherherbicides.Donotuseonflax underseeded
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TRITICALE
BUCTRIL
(BROMOXYNIL)
1-1½ pt Buctril-2lb/gal

WILDBUCKWHEAT,
SUNFLOWER,
SOMEANNUAL
BROADLEAVES

Contactherbicide
. Excellentwild buckwheatcontrol.Noteffectiveon perennials.Verygoodcroptoleranceon smallgrains.
for mostsituations.Minimumcarrieris 10gpafor groundand5 gpafor aerialap
Rateof 1½ pt Buctrilperacresuggested
plication.Donot grazetreatedareasfor 30 daysafterapplication.
TRITICALE.
Applyat 2-leafto earlybootcropstage.Combination
with MCPAor 2,4-Dnot labeled.

SMALLGRAIN
(underseeded
to alfalfa)

MCPAAMINE
½ pt MCPAamine-4lb/gal ( 11, act)
LAMBSQUARTERS
I
Applywhencompanion
cropis in tilleredto bootstageandlegumeseedlingsare 2 to 3 inchestall. Notfor vetchor clover.
MUSTARD,
RAGWEED, Emergency
treatmentfor heavyweedgrowth.Cropand/orweedcanopyreducesrisk of cropinjury. Checkproductlabel.
PIGWEED

PROSOMILLET
2,4-0 AMINE
½-1 pt 2,4-D amine-3.8lb/gal(¼-½ act)

BROAD
LEAVES

Selective, translocatedherbicide for severalannualand perennialbroadleaved
weeds. Verygoodcontrolof severalannual
broadleaves; lesseffectivefor kochiaor wild buckwheat. Goodcrop toleranceat propergrowthstage. Avoidtreatingat boot
to heading. Rateof 1 pt hasbeensatisfactoryfor mostgeneralbroadleaved
problems. Rateof½ pt will controlsmallsuscep
tible weedssuchas wild mustard. Usemaximumrate (1½ pt) for perennials,if somecrop injury can be tolerated. Applyby
air or ground. Do not grazedairy or slaughteranimalson treatedareasfor 2 weeksafter application. NOTE
: Labelingfor
millet limitedto certainproducts. IR-4 Minor CropProject.
MILLET. .Applyfrom 5-leaf to early boot stageafter crop tillering. Earliertreatmentmay reducenumberof tillers.

(ATRAZINE)
AATREX
1-4 pt AAtrex-4lb/gal or .6-2½ lb AAtrex-BOW
or ½-2¼ lb AAtrexNine-0-90wdg (½-2 act)

SEVERAL
ANNUAL
BROADLEAVES,
SOMEANNUAL
GRASSES

Excellentcontrolof severalannualbroadleaves.Poorto fair controlof annualgrasses. Risk of injury greateston light, low
organicmattersoil and undercold, wet conditions. Standsmaybe reduced. Usehigh rateon heavy, clay, high organicmat
ter soil.
Minimumcarrier is 10 gpa for groundor 2 gpa for air.
Millet, corn, or sorghummaybe plantedthe followingyear. Susceptiblecropssuch as soybeans
, sunflowers, smallgrain,
or grass/ legumesshouldnot be plantedthe followingyear. Do not grazeor feed foragefor 21 days after application.
SHALLOW
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED
. Applywithin 2 weeksof plantingand incorporateintotop 2 inchesof soil with a field
cultivatoror shallowdisk during final seedbedpreparation Mostconsistentapplicationmethod. Reducedrainfallrequire
mentfor activation.
PREEMERGENCE
. Requires¾ to 1 inch of rain within one week of application. Lessconsistentthan preplant.
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WEEDPROBLEMS
SPECIAL
SUNFLOWERS
VOLUNTEER
BRONATE
OR
3+3 BROMINAL

All wheatand barley. Excellent,consistentcontrol. Alsovery goodon kochiaandwild buckwheat. Verygoodcroptolerance.
May be appliedoverwide rangeof crop growthstages. Goodchoicewhen kochiaand wild buckwheatare also problems
whencrop is in the 4-leaf to earlybootstage. Goodcoverageimportant. Referto Bronate or 3+3 Brominalsection for the
specificcrop.

BANVEL

Durum, hardredspringwheat, and oats. Verygoodto excellent, consistentcontrol. Shortresidualcontrolif topsoilis moist.
Alsovery goodon kochiaandwild buckwheat. Fair crop tolerance. Bettercroptolerancewith MCPAthan with 2.4-D in the
combination.Applicationlimitedto a narrowrangeof crop growthstages. Donotapplylate. Goodchoice for early spraying of
densestandswhenkochiaandwild buckwheatare alsoproblemsin cropsat the 3- to 4-leafstage. Referto Banvel+ MCPA
sectionfor specificcrop.

+
MCPAAMINE

MCPAAMINE
OR
ESTER

rters but less
All wheat, barley, andoats. Goodto very goodcontrolof smallsunflowers. Alsocontrolsmustardand lambsqua
effectiveon manyotherweedsor large sunflowers. Excellentcrop toleranceat a wide rangeof growth stages. Thesafest
treatmentfor oats. Use1 pt/ A for mostsituations. Esterformpreferred. Goodchoicewhenkochiaor wild buckwheatis nota
problemandtreatmentmustbe madebeforewheator barleyis tilleredor at verylate crop growthstages. Alsogoodchoice
for retreatingsecondflush. Referto MCPAsectionfor specificcrop.

2,4-0 AMINE
ORESTER

All wheat, barley, andoats. Amineonlyon oats. Goodto very goodcontrol. Goodcroptolerancewhenappliedat the 5-leafto
earlybootstageof wheator barleyor 3- to 4-leaf stageof oats. Use1/ 3 lb/ A acid equivfor esterand ½ Ib/ A acid equivfor
. Goodchoicefor light to moderateinfestations
amine. Esterbetteron largersunflowers. Controlsseveralotherbroadleaves
in fields whereotherbroadleavesare presentand sprayingis delayeduntil crop reachesthe properstage. Referto 2 .4-D
sectionfor specificcrop.

WILDBUCKWHEAT
Winterwheat, hard red spring wheat, barley, and oats. Referto Tordon22K + 2.4-Dor MCPAsectionfor specificcrop.
22K
TOROON
+ 2,4-0 OR MCPA
BANVEL

All springwheatand oats. Usuallyusedas a tank-mix with MCPAor 2,4-D to improvecontrolof otherweeds. UseMCPA
combinationon oats. Referto specificcrop section.

ORME4
BUCTRIL
INAL
BROM

All wheat, barley, and oats. Usuallyusedin combinationwith MCPA(Bronate. 3+ 3 Brominal) on all wheat or barley. Referto
specificcrop section.

FIELDBINDWEED
2,4-0 AMINE
ORESTER

All wheat, barley,andoats. Amineonlyon oats. Usemaximumrateunlesswilling to acceptrisk of crop injurywith higher
ratesof ½ lb/A acid equivfor esteror ¾ lb/A acid equivfor amine. Referto 2,4-D sectionfor specific crop.

THISTLE
CANADA
2,4-0 AMINEOR
ESTER

Sameas for field bindweed.

MCPAAMINEOR
ESTER

Sameas for 2,4-D on field bindweed.Bettercrop tolerance, especiallyin oats. Usemaximumratesfor product.
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SPECIALWEEDPROBLEMS
(continued)

PENNYCRESS,
BLUEMUSTARD
2,4-D ESTER
ORAMINE

Winterwheat.Applyin springwhenweedsare in rosettestage. Mostotherweedswill not haveemerged. Use1h lb/ A acid
equiv 2,4-0 ester or ½ lb/A acid equivfor amine. Bestresultsin warmweather.Somerisk of crop injury. Referto 2,4-0
sectionfor winter wheat.

BRONATE
OR
3+3 BROMINAL

Winterwheat. Apply in spring whenweedsare in rosettestage. Mostotherweedswill not haveemerged.Bestcrop toler
ance. Best results in warm weather. Heterto Bronateor 3+ 3 Brominalsectionfor winter wheat.

GLEAN

Wheat, barley, and oats. Applyearly postemergence
. Excellentcontrol. Referto Gleansectionfor wheat.

NO-TILLSMALLGRAIN
GLEAN
(CHLORSULFURON)
1/s-½

SOMEANNUAL
GRASSES
AND
BROAD
LEAVES

oz Glean-75%df
(.016-.02 act)

Referto Gleanin wheatand barleysectionfor preemergence
or postemergence
applicationsmadein plantedor growing
crop.Gleanmayalsobeappliedfor fallowto beplantedto winterwheat,hardredspringwheat,anddurumas listedbelow.
SPRING
ORSUMMER
IN CROP
BEFORE
FALLOW.
Apply1/3to ½ oz/A in wheator barleybeforebootstage.Highrateswill
give someafter harvestcontrolinto fallowperiod.
FALLAFTERHARVEST
. Apply1/3to ½ oz/A earlypostemergence
in fallowbeforeweedsare over2 inchestall.
SPRING.
Apply1/3to ½ oz/A earlypostemergence
in fallowbeforeweedsare over2 inchestall.
NOTEapplicationguidelines,plantingrestrictions,weedspeciesinformation
for Gleanin the wheatsectionof this publica
tion.

ALLy

(METSULFURON)
1/10 ozAlly-60df(0.004 act)

Ally appliedpostemergence
controlsseveralannualbroadleaved
weeds.Residualpropertiesprovide1 to 6 weeksresidual
that maybe usefulfor short-termcontrolin fallow.Labelingincludesgeneraldirectionsfor Ally tank-mixeswith otherher
bicides.Combinations
with 2,4-Dor Banvelgive additionalcontrolof largerbroadleafweeds.Combination
with Glean,
atrazine,or Bladexaddresidualcontrol.Referto labelsfor eachproduct.Ratesandapplication
directionsfor tank-mixesas
specifiedfor eachproduct.
FALLOW:
Applyduringfallowin fall after harvestor in spring.

TREFLAN
(TRIFLURALIN)
6¼-10 lb Treflan-10%
gran(2/3-1act)

FOXTAIL,
SOMEANNUAL
BROAD
LEAVES

Summerfallowto beplantedto hardredspring,durumwheat,andbarleythefollowingspring.Usedfor foxtailcontroldur
ingthefallowperiodandsomeresidualcontrolof foxtailin the followingcrop.Reportsindicateverygoodcontrol.Alsogives
fair controlof lambsquarters
andpigweed.Cultivation
or otherherbicidesrequiredfor escapedbroadleaves.Granules
may
be appliedinto standingstubbleor to soil that has beentilled. Reduces
the totaltillagerequiredduringfallow.
FallowApplication.Treflanratevariesaccordingto applicationdate. Rateof Treflan10%granfor areasreceivinggreater
than10 inchesannualrainfallis 10lb fromApril 15to April30; 10-8¾lb fromMay1 to May31; 8¾-7½ lb fromJune1 to
June30; 7½ -6¼ lb fromJuly 1 to July 31; and6¼ -5 lb fromAugust1 to August31. Usehighratefor beginningof each
timeperiodandthe low ratelatein the period.Areasreceivinglessthan1Oinchesannualrainfallshouldreducethe above
within24 hoursusinga tandemdisk, fieldcultivator,or chiselequippedwith largesweeps.The
ratesby 1¼ lb. Incorporate
secondincorporation
andadd!tionalshallowtillagecan be completed
wheneverescapingweedsmakeit necessary.Crop
seedshouldbe planted2 inchesdeep.
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NO-TILLSMALLGRAIN(continued)
(PARAQUAT)
GRAMOXONE
lblgal (¼-1 lb act)
1½-5 pt Gramoxone-1.5

SELECTIVE
NON

contactherbicidethat maybeappliedbeforeplantinguntiljust beforecropemerges.Nosoil
Paraquatis a nonselective
residual.Usefulfor controllingemergedweedsbeforeplantingin no-till or reducedtillagesystems.Maybe usedbefore
plantingbarleyorwheat.Minimumcarrieris 20gpatorgroundor 5 gpatorair. Use1 pt X-77spreaderper100galof solu
Superwill bethenewparaquatproductcontaining1.5lb/galact.Theamountofproductwill haveto bead
tion.Gramoxone
as paraquatis highlytoxic. RESTRICTED
justedaccordinglyto applythesamerateper acre. Followhandlingprecautions,
USEPESTICIDE.

(GLYPHOSATE)
ROUNDUP
- 3 lblgal (.1-3/8 act)
4-16 fl ozRoundup

+ 2,4-D
ROUNDUP
MASTER
LAND

+ 2,4-D)
(GLYPHOSATE

4-16 fl oz Roundup- 3 lb/gal + 1 pt 2,4-D amine- 4 lb/gal (.1-3/8 + ½ act)
27-54 fl oz Landmaster(115-3/8 + 113-213act)

+ DICAMBA)
(GLYPHOSATE
+ BANVEL
ROUNDUP
4-16 fl oz Roundup- 3 lb/gal + 112pt Banvel- 4 lb/gal (.1-3/8 + 1/4 act)

+ 2,4-D +
(GLYPHOSATE
+ BANVEL
LANDMASTER

DICAMBA)

2
27-54 fl oz landmaster + ¼-1 pt Banvel- 4 lb/gal (1/5-3/8 + 1/3-/3 + 1/8-112 act)
+CHLORSULFURON)
(GLYPHOSATE
ROUNDU+P GLEAN
- 2,4-D + CHLORSULFURON)
+ GLEAN(GLYPHOSATE
LANDMASTER
lb/gal + 113-112oz Glean75df(1/4-3/8 + .015-.02 act)
12-16fl oz Roundup-3
+ 113-112oz Glean75df(115-318+ 113-2/3 + .015-.02 act)
27-54 fl oz Landmaster

SELECTIVE
NON

herbicidewithnosoilresidual.It maybeappliedin stubbleafterharvest,in fallow,
translocated
Roundupis a nonselective,
or priorto plantingcertaincrops.Ratesareintendedprimarilyfor annualgrassandvolunteegr rain.Thehigherratesgive
of perennials.Oneto four quartsarerequiredfor consistentstandreductionof perennials.Thelow
topgrowthsuppression
in
using1 to 2 gpahavebeensatisfactory
arein 3 to 10gpafor air. Aerialapplications
rate,lowcarriervolumeapplications
begrowing
should
difficult.Weeds
more
weedgrowthis
dense
ftallor
o
ndcoverage
a
control
rift
d
owever
h
somesituations;
activelyandnotcut at harvest.Strawshouldberemovedor settled.Hardwaterreducescontrol,especiallyat highcarrier
sulfateat 17 lb/100 galfrequentlyimprovesresults.Addsurfactantat 2 to 4 qt/100 galof
rates.Additionof ammonium
solution.Avoidtillagefor 1 dayafterapplication.Avoiddrift to sensitivecrops.
ratesof 8 to 16fl oz (½-1 pt) peracrewhenusedalone.Use8 fl ozforfox
TheproductlabelincludesRoundup
ROUNDUP.
downybromein cultivatedfields,andmustard,volunteerbarley,ryeandwheat;16fl ozfor
tail; 12fl ozfor barnyardgrass,
wild oat,pigweed,witchgrass,anddownybromein no-tillsystems.Max
pennycress,shepherdspurse,lambsquarters,
imumweedsizevariesfrom6 to 18 inches.Theserateshaveprovidedthe mostconsistentresults.
Specialstate(24(c))labelincludeslowerRoundupratesof 4 to 16fl oz ( ¼-1 pt) peracrefor specialsituationswhenused
with 2,4-0or Banvel.The4 to 6 fl oz ratesarelimitedto usefor foxtailandseedlingvolunteerwheat
aloneor in combination
whenconditionsare ideal.Followapplicationdirectionsand usesurfactantandammoniumsulfateas describedabove.
whenretreatingto controlemergingvolunteerwheatjust priorto plantingwinterwheat.
Theselowratesmaybeadequate
Controlwith low ratesis morevariable.
ratesfor thetank-mixon the productlabelare 12to 16 fl oz ( ¾-1 pt) per
).
+ 2,4-0 (LANDMASTERRoundup
ROUNDUP
premixcontaining0.9 lb
is a commercial
peracre.Landmaster
2,4-0amine
pt
dd1
A
for Roundupalone.
acreassuggested
ratesvaryaccordingto weedspecies.
acidequiv.pergal.Landmaster
(Roundup)+ 1.5lb 2,4-0isopropylamine
glyphosate
Ratesare27 to 54 fl oz(1 2/3 - 3 3/8 pt) peracre.Use27fl oz forgreenfoxtailonly;40 fl ozfor otherfoxtailspecies,wit
tansy mustard,pigweed,Russianthistle, and
chgrass,downybrome in cultivatedfields, purselane,lambsquarters,
in no-tillsystems.Theseratesgive
anddownybrome
kochia
or
barnyardgrass
for
oz
at;54fl
volunteerbarley,rye,andwhe
ratesaslowas4 to 6 fl oz with ¼ to
consistentresultsin mostsituations.Thespecialstate(24(c))labelincludesRoundup
directionsanduseof ad
½ lb 2,4-0 peracrefor foxtailandwheatseedlingswhenconditionsareideal.Followapplication
ditivesas for Roundupalone.
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ROUNDUP
+ BANVEL.
Tank-mix. Banvelimprovescontrolof annualbroadleaves
suchas kochiaandwild buckwheat.Roun
dup rateson the productlabelare 12 to 16 fl oz ( ¾-1 pt) per acreas suggestedfor specificweedsfor Roundup+ 2,4-D.
Thespecialstate(24(c))labelincludesRoundupratesas lowas 4 to 6 fl oz with 1/8 to 1/ 4 lb Banvelperacrefor foxtailand
wheatseedlingswhenconditionsareideal. Followapplicationdirectionsanduseadditivesas for Roundupalone.Add ¼ to
½ pt Banvelfor annualsand ½ to 1 pt peracreto controlbroadleaved
perennialtopgrowth.Thelow Banvelrateis adequate
for seedlingbroadleaves;
somewhathigherrateis requiredfor largerkochia.Allow45 daysper pint beforeplantingwheat,
to reduceconcernfor residualeffects
barley,or oatsif over¼ pt/ A is used;however,a 7 to 10dayintervalis recommended
undercertainconditions.

+ GLEAN
. Tank-mix. Providesresidualcontrolof foxtailand severalannualbroadleaves
in
ROUNDUP
or LANDMASTER
fallowor aftercropharvest.Controlsemergedweedsin systemsusingGlean.Mostusefulin fallowpriorto plantingwheat.
Referto sectionfor Roundupor Landmaster
or Gleanalonefor applicationdirectionsand crop rotationguidelines.

HERBICIDE
COST
Thetablebelowgivesthe costperacrefor
severalherbicidetreatments,basedon retail
price. Costfor lowand high ratesarelisted.
Pricesmay be slightlylower; dependingon
location,quantity,and seasonalvariations.
Consultyour localdealerfor actualprices.

HERBICIDE

AMTOF
HERBICIDE

PRODUCT/A

MCPAamine
MCPAester
2,4-0 amine
(3.8 lb)
2,4-0 ester
(3.8 lb)
Banvel+ MCPA
Banvel+ 2,4-0
Buctril
ME4 Brominal
Bronate
3+3 Brominal
Tordon+MCPA
Tordon+2,4-0
Stampede+
MCPA
Treflan(4 lb)
Treflan10G
Glean
Ally
Modown
Far-go(4 lb)
Far-go10G
Hoelon
Carbyne
Avenge
0owpon
Ramrod
Gramoxone
Roundup

½-1 pt
½-1 pt
½-1 pt
½-1 pt
1/8-¼ pt+½-¾ pt
1/8-¼ pt+½-¾ pt
1½-2 pt
½-1 pt
1-2 pt
2/3-11/3
pt
1-1½ oz+ ½- ¾ pt
1-1½ oz+ ½- ¾ pt
3 pt+½ pt
1-1½ pt
5-7½ lb
1/6-½ oz
1/10 oz
1½-2 pt
1-1¼ qt
12½-15 lb
2-31/3pt
1-1½ pt
2½-4 pt
1 lb
4 qt
1½-5 pt
¼-1 pt

COST/A

$

.75- 1.40
1.05- 2.10
.50- 1.00
.65- 1.40
1.65- 2.85
1.35- 2.45
8.30-10.90
5.40-10.75
6.05-12.05
6.10-12.25
1.45- 2.70
1.25- 1.85
7.80
3.35- 5.05
3.95- 5.90
2.75- 8.20
2.65
4.35- 5.80
9.35-11.70
10.75-12.90
12.35-20.50
4.15- 6.25
12.95-20.85
2.25
16.60
6.55-26.20
2.60-10.35

